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I ssv, everywhere in
if spirt of the occa-

rembtes at -the an-
Service of the Elks'

: i.,Iil ' tie ldgae No. 383, yester-
a •t . A cro•d that filled
a dl•,lum of the temple to its

ev a tvidence of the interest
-* services held each year

tth•iN•t "to keep fresh the memory
th b* 4de 'ted brothers. The hall

as btautifully decorated in the lodge
oore of purple and white. The Bijou

Srchestra assisted in the musical pro-
.tj and the vocal numbers by Miss
:thel Hughes, E. Rea Cousens and
WillIam Amundson were delightfully
:;endered. -The Elks' quartet sang and
the rendition of "Nearer. My God, to
Thee" during the roll call of the ab-
sent 'brothers when the lodge of sor-
row was opened by Exalted Ruler Gil-
bert Heyfron, made this part of the
:-eremony especially impressive. Rev.
H. S. Gatley, chaplain of the lodge,
pronounced the invocation and bene-
diction. -

The feature of the program was the
memorial address by Washington J.
McCormick of this city. The thoughts
he presented are bathed in nobleness,
comfort and inspiration. Mr. McCor-
mick spoke with unusual eloquence
yesterday. His address was as fol-
l•ows:

Memorial Address.

It is repeated in history that one of
the soldiers of old France had lost his
life in action. So imbued with this
man of arms with all the knightly
qualities of ancient chivalry that he
had proved a model for the warriors
of his generation. When his regiment
was drawn up annually for its review
and the roll of oficers called, each
hnswered' to his name. But when the
name of this gallant gentleman of the
ancient regime was pronounced there
came a deep silence. Suddenly a sol-
dier stepped from the ranks, saluted
and answered: "Dead on the field of
honor."
So it is with us. As the keeper of

the rolls annually calls out, on the first
Sunday of each December, the names
of those of our ranks who have fallen
-for each man is a soldier in life's
battle-there comes no answering,
"'Here." Yet in the heart of every Elk
within sound of the call, as the sub-
sequent silence ensues, there is re-
peated that sternly tender sentiment,
"Dead on the field of honor."

These fallen comrades of ours are
gradualy becoming a legion. But to
our backward eyes there is no priority
in that lost legion. We know that
yesterday they were, but today they
answer not to their names. Some few
in the number were eminent in their
day and generation, exemplars of civic
and social accomplishment; and some
few, as the world regards it, were
among the obscurest of mankind. But
whether one die like a Lazarus at the
gate, like an Alexander at the feast,
or like a Caesar in the senate- house,
the silent democracy of the dead wel-
comes him, healed of his wound, risen
from his -banquet, and stripped of his
rank. There they stand in that im-
mortal commonwealth, without world-
ly profit or honor, leaving naught
above the earth but a rustling of the
leaves of memory which we solemnly
perpetuate in this, "the winter of our
discontent.'

Their Virtues.

However views may differ as to
their fate and our present relation-
ship to them, we may, with all the
sanction of antiquity and the approval
of human impulse, do honor to their
name. And so "The faults of our
brothers we write upon the sand-
their virtues upon the tablets of love
and memory." We write their faults
upon the sand where the great ocean I
of forgetfulness may, at flow of the
tide, obscure the record; but that
great ocean can'never erase the cata-
logue of their virtues chisled on a
monument, as the Latin poet ex-
presses it, "- - aere perennius,
regalique situ pyramidum altius."
"More lasting than bronze, and higher
than the royal station of the pyramids.
which neither the biting rain of the
sky nor the powerless north wind can
level, nor succession of years, nor the
flight of time." For as we, the living
members of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks, gather in our
temples and devote a memorial hour
to reflection and prayer, and as each
memorial orator voices his inadequate
sentences, we cast a granite stone at
the foot of our graven monument to
the dead that shall buffet the waves
of oblivion so long as our order shall
be recruited from the generations of
melL

Charity.
Faults our departed brothers had,

for like us they were mortal: but
since "God made man a little lower
than the angels," they had virtues that
were angelic. They practiced, each in
his own measure, chariey. Not always
that outstanding charity which is seen
of all men and is its own reward; but
charity by stealth, by indirection and
impulse, so that often their right hand
knew not what their left hand accom-
plished. Many instances were theirs,
as we recall the record, of the charity
of bearing and forbearing, of daily
ac-ts of benevolence to family, relative
and friend-for they could not remain
loyal members of this order and not
exatilt ltp-.cardinal attribute to which
every Elk owes alegiance.
. they .we• just; yet not animated

witt that incient form of Justice
whilh e•7tel an, eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth: but following the
preeplts 4 oiw order. they were just
t9 tbhmse ,!i b.4It

l
ed s ,like Jus-

tlbo to of i x mercy.
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A3SENT BROTHERS.

102--9Henry Rehfeldt, Edward L.
Bonner,

1908-Joseph Steiger.
1904-Gerge V. Reeds, John Nel-

son, A. D. Jenkins.
1905--C. Bresnahan, Frank G.

Higgins, Daniel E. Bandmann.
1906-M. A. Maloney.
f90o7-. W. Minshall.
1908-Joseph K. Wood, A. J.

Chamberlain, A. P. Tietjen, Otto.
Selggel, Dr. William Ray.

1909--Julius M. Hartley, E. N.
Billups, Dr. E. A. Crain.

1910-Louis Lyons, Robert An-
gus, A. A. McDonald, Charles Au-
therson, Josiah Pond, U. D. Rich-
ards, William Crawford, George
Bellew, J. G. Boyd.

1911-Nelson Anderson, Herbert
Brethaur, C. M. Crutchfield, Salva-
tor Camero, Thomas L. Greenough,
Michael Hayes, Thomas C. Mar-
shall, Charles Russell, John Cur-
ran, Harry Knatz, Robert E. Lyle,
Paul M. Reinhard, Barney Swan-
son, Perry Steffe.

1912-N. S. Little, E. A. Winstan-
ley, D. Lajenesse, Frank Lowe,
Clyde C. Coulter, W. G. Weiss,
John A. Forbes, H. P. Nelson.

1913-Frank O'Connor, H. B.
Cleary, G. A. Montgomery, H. S.
Page, John Theis, George Reeves,
Louis Pallas.
.1914-W. Q. Ranft, Fred Johnson,

J. T. Powers, Joseph Richardson,
Fred Woodworth.

instances wherein our order has
clothed the naked, fed the hungry,
given drink to the thirsty, visited the
sick, and buried the dead? But their
days were further punctuated with
brotherly love not only to the members
of our fellowanip, but to many here
present outside of our fold whose only
testimony is an added heart-beat.

Fidelity.
They practiced the great virtue of

fidelity: for their faithfulness as men
and loyal Elks is attested in that their
names are inscribed upon our rolls
forever. In such wise may man pro-
long his earthly life and by fidelity
to his obligations bind those who fol-
low him in perpetual fealty to his
name.

Yet with virtues like these let us
charitably imagine that they did nbt
meet their Maker with the prayer of
the Pharisee upon their lips, "God, I
thank Thee that I am not as other
men are," but rather with the words
of the poor publican, "God be merciful
to me, a sinner."

The Hereafter.
Who is so venturesom'e in this day

and age as to assert that there is no
hereafter? Belief in a hereafter has
ever been one of the distinguishing
features of all peoples in all ages. The
Greek weaved poetry about his Olym-
pus and his Avernus. The Latin wrote
of his Styx and his Plutonian shades.
The Indian, as he returned from the
chase, dreamed of the Happy Hunting
Ground. The Buddhist and Moham-
medan console themselves, the one
with Nirvana-that peaceful absence
of all activity-the other with his
graduated Paradise. The Christian
and the Jew look fondly to Heaven,
that place of refuge where the prodi-
gal son may at last return to his
Father's house. If universal belief can
lead to a conclusion then truly is there
life and being beyond the grave.

And who can assert that our broth-
ers have passed to a land "from whose
bourne no traveler returns?" Within
the past month the greatest scientist

Iof England has declared his solemn
belief, based upon scientific grounds,
that departed souls may and do com-
municate with those on earth. We
read in Holy Writ that the Prophet
Jeremias, in company with the High
Priest Onias, appeared unto Judab
Machabeus. And in the Book of Kings
we read that the Prophet Samuel ap-
I peared unto the witch of Endor. St.
Matthew writes that at the crucifix-
lion of him whom the Christians call
the Messiah:"

"Behold, the vail of the temple was
rent in twain from the top to the bot-
tom; and the earth did quake and the
rocks rent;

"And the graves were opened; and
many bodies of the saints which slept
arose,

"And came out of the graves after
His resurrection, and went into the
Holy City, and appeared unto many."

And in that sublime passage of the
transfiguration he records:

"And after six days Jesus taketh
Peter, James, and John his brother,
and bringeth them up into a high
mountain apart,

"And was transfigured before them:
and his face did shine as the sun, and
his raiment was white as the light.

"And -behold, there appeared unto
them Mpses and Elias talking with
him." He who asserts that no trav-
eler has returned from the bourne of
that undiscovered country may indeed
speak for himself-but his limited ex-
perience cannot support a universal
negative. To say "I have not seen
the happening." and again, "The hap-
pening has not occurred," are two dis-
tinct propositions, the one in. no wise
following or depending upon the other.
The chronicles of one age are the fa-
ble of that remotely succeeding..but
minds greater than ours have found
solace in those things that furnish the
subject of our unbelief. And wouldt we not in this modern age, an age that

more than any other has witnessed
the rifling of nature's ibeerets, explain
away on the basis tof hallucination
any, manifestation to our mortal- eye
-of evidences 'of immunrtality? t. LuIkeI asms up our situation t. the pa'iale)

of Dives and Lazarus, one of the finest
paosiL*es in aniy literatutre: .

'"And it came to pass that the beg-
gat •ied, and was ckrried by the alh-
geis finto Abraham's bosom; and the
i-inla alnt

n 'also 'died and waAs burled;
a "Atnd in hell he lifted up his eyes,

being in torments, and ',eeth Abiaham
afa off, and Lazarus in hl b'osom. '

"And he cried and said, 'Father
Abraham, have mercy rn me, and send
taiarus, that he may dip the tip qf'
his finger in water, ahd cool my
tongue: for I am tormented in this
flaine.'

"But Abraham said: 'Son, remem-
ber that thou in 'hy lifetime re-
ceivdst thy good things, and liiewise
Lazarus evil things; bitt"niOW' bhe ib;
comforted, and thou. are tormented

.
'

" ibilhg 4 all this, between up
a!i•i yiU theIe ~is a great gulf fixed;
so thathlty that Would pass froth
hence tb you ednnot; neither can they
pals to Fs, that woul d  come from.
thence.' A

~Then he ~yd: 'I praythee there.
foie, -ather, that thou wouldst send
h~n to my father's louse:

P"'For I have five, brethren; that
they ,ina tgtiy unto theni, :lest they
also ,otne *rit~ this place Ofi torment.'

"Abraham slkith to him: 'They.have
Moses and the prophets; let them hear
them.'

"And he said: 'Nay, Father Abra-
ham; but if one went unto them from
the dead they will repent.'

"And he said unto him: 'If they
hear not Moses and the prophets
neither will they be persuaded, though
one rose from the dead.'

The dead have had all there was of
mortality-they have now put on im-
mortality as a garment in that -far
country where the king is no more ex-
alted than the beggar, and the beggar
the equal of the mighu,est earthly
king. Who, then, would shun an ob-:
scure grave? The rays that penetrate
the vault of Westminster Abbey and
Illumine the sarcophagi of peers,
princes and potentates, are glorious
only in the eye of the beholder-they
are neither welcome' hor unwelcome to
the clay that slumbers there, and they
shine alike on potter's field. In a gen-
eral sense,

"The hills
Rock-ribbed and ancient 'as the sun;

the vales
Stretching in pensive quiethess be-

tween;
The venerable woods; rivers that

move
In majesty, and the complaining

brooks
That make the meadows green-and

poured round all
Old ocean's gray and melancholy

waste
Are but the solemn decorations all
Of the great tomb of man."

No Abiding City
One fact Is constantly borne in upon

us: this world is no abiding city. But
though nothing is more certain than
death, nothing is more uncertain than
the time of death, and each m,.uch'
await his individual sumrmons. Yet
does it not seem remarkable that mani
should constantly be iriventing. ieans

l

to hasten his own end? 'he 'orlid
is appalled today at the 'prospect of
Vast armies-who, at best, in time of'
pkace,- are but earthly tenants of an
hour-struggling to conquer a few
acres o4 hostile soil, as though they
did not already possess sufficient room
to die in. We- struggle and strive
among ourselves for the wodld's
prizes, often employing a cunning and
peal that would be unjustifiable,
though we were to inhabit this globe
forever. And what is the net result?
A few feet of common soil between
us and the moon, so that our moulder-
ing ashes may not offend the senses
of those who ushered us to the grave.

All Die
Man sees all things die around him.

The bud and the blossom die. The
loaf and the tree die. The birds of
leaf and the tree die. The birds of
creatures of the forest and the field
and the desert; alike they die. Man
in this respect is like them, and we
see and feel and know within our-
selves as did our dying brothers, that
of a truth we die daily. The simplest
and most whimsical instances furnish
us with death's simile. On listening
to an imprisoned chanticleer singing
his nocturne to the tardy moon I my-
self was once moved to pen these
lines:
And canst thou sing, O moon-struck

chanticleer,
With gladsome voice the day's ap-

proaching birth?
Did Dian's eye wink truly, this thy

birth
Would vanish straight, as fades a

wind-blown tear,
Or does she misinterpret for thy cheer

The butcher's sentence, who, with
bloody girth,

Shall cleave thy head from trunk,
whilst Mother Earth

Drinks back thy blood when Phoebus
doth appear. *

Yet shili I thee a nobler motive
give

Than ignorance, C herald of thy clan:
Dost thou not typify e'en all that

live-
Birds of the air, fish, beast, and mor-

tal man?
For do we not, like thee, beneath thy

screen,
Crowing awhile, wait Nature's guil-

lotine?
Life.

But all things, too, are quickening,
pulsing, and spring•lg into life around
us-outt of darknesg the light, a'u of
death life ainr; While oaatio and
recrsation :f 'evm. ippWer through
ire -soeeood d, 'thy U0 Ia ae its.
Sthrough 1Aaft 19ti6 be )t We i

' • b r A i "r.
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N.Y.M•• 6L• . Bmsith• phono • 82.4-

r. -} - of Bonner spenty t
day yester day visitinhd

-Wi th e, ti

cialist. 06 Mopetanalk..
Adv

"Moniesy aOp ranch and .ity
propert, = " Faher, 118 E. 'Mailn

-Adv..

WMll Iset Re. , eraor for the

univers'. e rne. -from Ileon yester-
day, W ie • ect wed Saturdhay even-"
ing, ."

Red and green; er for the holiday-
work at the Mdsuls lan job room. --
Adv.

Taxicabs arid to•lring cars for hire,
day and itight service. Phone Bell iL

Dr. Bwolttn the university goes to
Ronan Thui*day. . here he sached-
uled, ,iuner,' th tension a leturt
course. to '",oaippear evening.
o Briefs and. tra ripts printed. dn

short n e. rtiz -,r job rooms.-

tor Car Co., 214 Mi.ain St.-Adv.
Mrs. Geor•e F. .ynolds left yester-'

day for , reat Fate , where thi .even-.
ing she si$ to gli a reading before
the W a' pcli, of that city.

Attend halJlelu$3 wedding, 8alva-
tion Army hall, 7, for relief bens-
fit,-Adv.

Ora li;Mller,. -r I'al forema in{
charge of bridge Bting at Superiqrefor
the Milwaukeet, .. i;rned to .Siperir
on train" No. I? yesterday afternoon.

T• eese ite' lithdgraphing d sh" .' ee
The Missouleip.

Mrs. Carl Holliday will -. leave' this
morning 'for HITia aiid a dseveral.
northern MoitgAp twn qjwhere she
is to deliver unitvet-tyi ext•stion peco
tures this *eet,

1,500 free 'dli at I(ia &' Mape.-`'
Adv.

Mr. and Mtn Dollt r qii4i -nd Mr.
and Mrs. 6 Lrd 1at ,letnt, on -the
Ndrth idiCoast inited4tain liat night
for Seattle, where tliey expect to sail
December' for San 9g*ltlfo.

Dr. Louise 'Smith, osteboath. Ma-
sonic teiiiple, Phone' 63; rdei., 533 red,

Gt it ,lithographed. -

KaMipell, des of theupitoity fe ac-
ulty wiILYeave Weddlday- `cnung 'for
Kalispell where she. toive one of

above the. earith ai•• 4' t~te waters
under -the., eth, uprts n d wide'
spreading their redunfa it~nd cease-
less continuances ~.reasertions ,of
life, 'life, life'! ee 'e not, therefore,
that all things' at I al tip!i testify to
life, to life instant, fto ei'-. ,qotant,
to life 4mre ib.l to
life all-conquering ; a
step to say, rto ii41 tn It
would seem illogid•dbI " .rman, who
stajds at the, apex epheaomenal
world, with lilt comp o.*giqtire, is
mind, his hopes, his fears, his aspira-
tions, should perish viterly

. 
A great

change awaited our hithyba iasthey
stepped forth into t )%I. :

Mysterious night, when. bUr. first, par-
ents knew'

Thee from report dlvine, and heard
thy name, .

Dild they' nbt trembla•o' !O la I l fovely
frame,

Thid gloriovse.canopy of light and-
blue?- ...

Yet beneath -a curtan' of trlinslucent
hue,

Bathed in the rays o•- fthe great set.
ting flame,

Hesperus, 'with 'the host of heaven,
came. -

And lo! treation widened in: man's
View.

Who could -have tho•g•g a•teh dark-
nees lay cone d ,•t*,

Beneath -thy.. beahfis, .;U. n;, or who
could find -

Whilst flower and logaj'.•ted insect
stood reaveled "

That to sttch countlegd: ;gr$bq.: thou
mad'st .us blind4~, ,

Why do we. then lhudw:,,ath with
anxious strife- - '

If light can thus deceiv •u, whprem
fore >it life?.

I. it not possible tl iat s the eh•thil
sun of our dying bra s hurried to
its etti ngand the llh-ti`'o thnetql day
was fading ftom thtAf vs1t16l(, ;there
opened snot to their titm tiasl i d :aist
those twinkling lights t. the here-
after, those celestiaJl'h nalpe lhid-
den to, those whose -•" itlo Sught
th, earth .and visible L to, the p1-
griin as he winge t fen
earth to heaven? "And 'It not 110

.

sible, nay certain, thh Vhe theit
hea'venly day broke - I;mr$ ieraiphloi
alipeado fyt 'ftoifdd the * +ftill . ai,-'
last wt8awn; and left 

t
Ui fiM1iA

?i

w vevng a Yanqu d A il

Mi Sicotte, prefalent ns! b
atindrimen's club, t th

sants o gat a ,
bume asre siotn kn a
nd. enj6yir time ` .y.
There w ell'bq two asine eo

iMnday; -the thfirst it a .

"t , president of the 6tt

act as toastater l 1e
Will diivr ai "addres S'

The oinltt le -on. and
reception is Cos! t w
ntg: H. M. SiOtto. J. W. 3u4,a 4ohn

Sc vil, Joe Duffy, E. N. Bell adTerry
Losiam. The menu cardA is as llows:

00up -Soap suds. Veg bi-Torn
shbe4s, buttonless underwea, boiled
shirts. Meats-Forty piece "or a dol-
lar, rough dry a la mode, pickled'flat
work with au juice, seven pounds for
50 cents. Salad-Shrunk union suits.
Cheese rman sock brand. Desert
-Starch pudding. Beverages-X-ndigo
bluing high ball, caustic, soda flip,
markigs ink chas r. ,",

New York, Dec. .- Cotribution to
the oAmerican commision for i'elief in

Belgium from ,the states of Washing-
ton and Oregon! whic1 were deplared
to be rapidly reaching the proportions

of a shipload, valued at $300,000, '111
be carried in a ship assigned by the
commissioni--the : ashington-it was
announced today.

The first ships of the commission
to leave New York will be, the Mas-
kinonge and the i Stkentigren. The
ships are ;espe•ted to sadt• Wedeiday'
and Thursday respectivel. Their car-
goes are together -valued at $600,000.

the extension lectures of the college

the following evening"
One doll free 'with each pair of

shoes at Mapes ; & rMapes.-Adv. '
Fiske Marshall of Deer Lodge , ar-

rived here yesterday to take the third
trick chair at the Milwaukee dispatch-
ers' t~ble during 'the temporary al-l
sence of the regular dispatcher, George
Hill..

For fine old table wines, Port, Sher-
ries, Angelica, Muscatel and Old Cedar
Run. whiskey. , Best for family use.,
Call. on J. E. Power.--Adv. -

A" meeting of the Missoula Minis-
terial association has been announced
for 2 o'clock, this afternoon at the
study of Rev. Charles D. Crouch of
the First Methodist church.

How about that holiday printing?
The M•I•soulian has a complete line of
supplies; Prices right.-Adv.

Jack Smith and Howard Brooks, ar-
rested several days ago on a charge
of grand larceny, have been unable to
furnish bonds and are still in the
county jail. The bond in each case is
fixed at $500.

The Missoulian has the best dupli-
cating second sheets for letters. 75oc
per 1,00O-&A v.
.M1ss Lucy M1arshall returned yes-

terday from a trip to Billings, Boze-
"man and Helena. The trip was made
in behalf of the state association of
trakInednurses, of which Miss Marshall
Ia an ,Officer.

unqure wath Wheldo,a . Rosti Co.,
na, specialists, basement Mont. Bldg.

iGet it lithographed.

•George Hill, third trick dispatcher
of the MiWltwkee, left yesterday, in

•on•mpny with 'Dsttrict Cltim Agent
Riy Webb for Leatto, where both will
attend a. lawsuit ih Which the com-
pany is interested.

One wr, to wave mponey is to de-
posit if, ulariy at 4 per, cent in our
strougbank. Thise anklt. Corpora-.
itips.-AdvY. .

."u tiful dressed 4W$ls at Mapes &
Mgrpf with eleb .air boes.-Adv.

hli new tiime Oar for the Missoula
dlvi*'22 O f bho Milwiakeei WiOnt -to
btct' yedateday. Th onlz chiangse in
Atkya Iagib schedule aunder the new
time "tab4l is piesger train No. 17,
itl e i arrites tour lninutes later than

th 3tissoiplian be rayu job
p -dv.

_,art iekeolate, s5e0 lb.. it
ti$ " dollar. NrJo arrsi.-Adv,

teeiv; :•terdie. from

w" 1 on rihet from `ieiua to.

Sallesa Woto uioan. the dte-
.Ii)tjp **v' lS.8;

homk itLoblem .,•s"
F w r~t.n ink o

i00 att n 9 ,te s
t r.

Tenco' ara
hie h•a woun bee m rn tStd opotts o top Lao it anote

showa woui$ ld. Fmea e s2,bmittee
one athin ,i heunde 1ch Thea io
cent o t shrinkage o`o Cattp ice pa
shpried aet r the srte wauiati be 2,

000,000 pounds ofto- uttI oi t , -the
85e is would ,,d mi 0

wheiuh•in •" X0ond1 ea bigh. Teeod pri
af i arink betnltae in heD,. d t'P

tand hath blee tvoenor n ebcoervaio e
ghppdons of the sit erate at10t0

iheag e a tiler wahach r in ati lota

d10c0ig0 aoundths of Cattint e fu orf,
aidly se thlrinthyea. iorssha in-.

pThe iorelagra inost ping er itdn
itonimtb int tove ttisdo at0 to is athe
sutiehas gr ad aly.n idgesowine fibome

heat•l e o~liw nthate thehrink0e ofan

ip at1 ai nd. hesne neinilea soi aoutl

ent iflsceh it t nkage rn shei h ave i nontana -pontr toCiaola 1 Hlo
thoeade ically . Aigvery conservaivte
1,1-ont d steer d amounts 'to mbuchestat he plaese the number of sheep
1ts50 in ds s icotangables faout
180,000tecaluee in 1h9,avte in s su in

mshipe a ot ofthe rstate wad be0d o7
000,000 poundsor tof mut itn another
way, it would87mean22,500 steerss
weighing 1,200 pounds, each. The p't
cent of shrinkage on sheep is prac-
tically the atcne. A very' conservative

shipped out of the state at,1,0006.H00
head a' dear, which` mefinc a' soe sin

190. Thee agr indftr in dustryached 'itn
maximum in Mo' nv na in 1910, and the
butve has beradl golngdown ever since.d
soe cattle rsve watehigh inum90r, low
in 1912, and has -been incieaslbg rap-
thiy sinfce t natyeay. Horavs have ing
,cmeased 'ecyear since: 1906: Hogs

meat.
The decline in the cattle industry is'

due to the settlement ,:of thj. range
country by the. dry farmers which
cauetd the .large ciattle outfits to go
out of busipess. It is believed that a
readjustment of this business has
taken place so that the present up-'
wkrd tendency of the curve will con-
tinue right along, and that the num-
her of. cattle in.the state will increase
with increaded settlement. The gen-
eral belie•t of the bet' informed per-
sons on the subject is that the dry
farmers must sooner or later begin to
raise livestock and when this condi-
tion comes to be general tle number
of cattle in the state will probably be
several times the number it now sup-
ports.
.The sheep industry has not yet ad-

juated itself to the settlement of the
country, and the curve will continue
to go down until the dry farmers be-
gin to run a few head of sheep on
each of their farms. When this titie
comes the sheep curve will again 'go
up, but just to what extent' is entirely
problematical.

Local Society
Faculty Tea.

One of the most delightful func-
tions of its kind that has ever been
held in Missoula was the tea given by
Mers. Stephbh Langmaid 'and Mrs. Di
Loss Bmith yesterday afternoon at tlje
De Loss Smith home. 701 Beckwlt•h
avenue. From: 4 1; tttl. g o'clock the
hostesses reetved the ladles nad gea
tleman of the university -fepity andixa
few. 'guests frop outeide this :circle,
espe•ially to mruetPl ofes~p' and-,Mrs.

Ci- Ba boHe, e a dle i.
Dtnd reeet I e;a Ve adEOor the agvt .n .Rt I. eg -

Alhusu* ain c -ged j po, . Bte ees,
they~. ;having been ` ted b si*-:,

iamel $lchao Mon, Lii i . l etf Pax.-j
ton, and Misces IKiddar, Ulrod and Ed- I
mow . Whe gene a heli ie'gt deboH
ratlobs was siriwlor s. 'hut ti

di .pn. wh. death "rich with =
oiatIo of yellow and lavender,
yelo -ehrysanthaemui s and V'iola

S *iii gceful profusiosn. Lf&
ong nd fdi* in tirae ,sameis wis in
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ONE CENT
This wonderfully eco-

nomical iron is on' sale at
our office for $3.50, in-
cluding ,connections.

MISSOULA GAS CO.
1"26 W. Main St.'

DALTON
ADDING

MACHINES
Adds, multiplies, sub-
tracts,: divides. Litera-
ture bn .request.

E. WT. HARRIS
SPOKANE, WASH.

321 Sprague Ave.

OrdBain
Six acreb, 2 ihles from center of
City, first-clanswater right. New
set buildings; young and bearing
orchard, alfalfa and clover meadow;
.ome tools and machinery. This
place has fine soil, iq free from
stone and a bargain at...........$2,650

Taylor &aPearspn
116 West :Sdar St.

- ~\A ,..

CLUB
CIGAR
STORE

POPULAR Res8RT FOR MEN

bares by Plofaar Burleigh were bearc
with auih 4elIgiht. Nearly a hundred,,
gueet, called during the afteraoon anA
the aftair th oroughly apjoYe4
Queqpp a-e:i4 wpdwere 36e.
dastes Ostr ~ICwaL~ .rma Corbia a -

stram 3nowlee, ?Tr. And aare


